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German obat or UmiL t was seen in am
Aubrey's Famous Itfdo.

The greatest jdiysieal achievement
ever accomplished in tins countrv,"said
T..1... r i

The Heroines of Young Writers. .

A woman with a turn for literary
work who notii-e- s that she is distanced,

MUlljfliffS U i;it attended :

",,rft iM.S) IllUSR-a- l festival
managers who wnt to

i i.M!ri-a- i

1. . ... . t

How CoL White reeds the
Sparrows.

Every day about 10 o'clock there ap-

pears in the doorway of the l'ierrepon'
house, Brooklyn, a gentleman with

gray hair and whiskers of a rather

English pattern. The man is CoL I'
White, who for the last twenty years

urn &u-- t t:,e u,114,.imitv fi,
act ion on

as far as success and admiration
by rivals inferior in mental capacity to
herself, flies eagerly to the society of her
owu fancies and makes her pen her
greatest friend. It is the lot of many

lie i art of the ladies tan

jvi,iii.i,imai iu, tiienarni to a
reiiorler of the Denver News, "was the
ride of F. X. AuWy from the plaza of
'Janta Fe, X. M., to the public square at
Independence, Mo., a distant of nearly
eight hundred miles, through a country

y,i jl t a!jf learn it.

Jay Gould aud the Cruk.
Mr. Gould has some diffiulty in keep-

ing out of the way of the cranks, dan-

gerous and not dangerous, who hang
about his office door. They come for
all purposes, from slaying him to inter'
esting him in flying machines and
other enterprises. One day a crank
wrote to warn him that he would be
shot if he did not put up the stock
mariet before 3 o'clock in the after-

noon. This crank's letter had scarcely
been read before another was received

We arc six in faai- -
Tl.e managers of the

t a rule that no hats orI made
bom ets ilioiil.i 1erat i!y. V live in a

t)lacc where vc arc has been a boarder at the Montague;inhabited by warlike udiaus, a large
part of which was then a sandy desert."Jexao, suhjert to violent street hotel, and who is well known as" still re tins the old Anglo-axo- n

term 'Imndu-u- " to desisnisteColds and i.ua.T Being urged to give an account of the

girls to pass their childhood or youth iu
a somewhat monotonous round of do-

mestic duties, and frequently in a
narrow domestic circle with which

they may have no great intellectual

sympathy. It is a delightful consola-

tion for the shortcomings of the social

15" TVnul.lns T lmv
the very house he iuhaoits.

Regular as a planet, rain or shine,
Col. White appears with the same ob

(Treat ride, Graham proceeded: "It was

German Syrup for six yean about the year 1S21 that Aubrey gave
his wonderful test of hurnau endurancei v jor oore i mu-u- , vuu.mi, ject in view.

lie feeds the sparrows, who daily:

itjistii.atid Hie names of her hun-'f-

arvmicu-iiUii- often picturesque.
Ttue an- - called for streams as Murder-iifpilho-

.'.ppoqumimiiik, Indian
liiver, 1 Interlay ( reek. Others are.
mimed for old taverns, as lied Liou and

ack liird.

before, which all other attempts of theHoarseness, rams in u.c
await in the hotel the appearance oiand Lungs, a;il spiUiti-u- Kind pale, into insignificance. He was a

warning him that he would be shot if
he did not put down the market before
3 o'clock in the afternoon. Whichever

way the ma ket went we was to be

killed, and the dilemma amused Mr.

Gould more than anything that
in a long time. New York Sun.

life around thein to build up an imagin-

ary picture of social life as it might be

full of romantic adventures and pleas-
ant comiuests. In manufacturing her

their friend.hort, heavy set man, thirty-eigh- t years
of age, in the prime of manhood and

strehgth. His business for ten years as
j heroine the young recluse puts on paper

a Santa Fe trader had made him per-- v,uat glie would herself like to be, and
An old house on the post-roa- in

")''" nver district, Saybrook Conn.,
a n:ef!ieine Get man n:p

Wi' . T!,r,t lias liCCIl niv ix- -

Generally Col. White has a handful
of corn bread. When he stands out-

side the door the little gray and brown

birds swoop down from their perches.
Some of the boldest light on Col.

White's arms and shoulders, and there

fectly familiar with the trial andprut ali,y the oldest house witliiu tlie
hii'it id the atu-icn- t town was burned dl the stopping places. lie was aIf you tnc u once, cu

back to it whenever ycu
,. ,1 ... ,i;f . at-- iy The historic part of the house perfect horseman, and although

there were great riders in those days.

what she thinks she might be if only
she had golden hair and a wider sphere
of action, or if men were wiser and
more discerning.

In the slights offered to her favorite
ideal she paints the slights that might
be or have been offered to herself, and

is one very sedate and methodical bird

that will take his stand on the colonel'sas bud: i WA oy Robert ('hapnianf-i--
k cure. My advice to every -

none of them cared to dispute the. palm

Two English Authors.
I reached London just too late for

the annual authors' dinner, which is
one of the events of the season there,
and on this account, and because my
time was entirely taken up by the law
business about which I had gone over,

I did not meet as many of the literary
liked to meet Imon no t should have,

mie of the tirst settlers in Saybrook
L suffering with Lung Troubles is
F ...ill efiii tw with Aubrey. ( m a wager of S1X.HJ heiii'i uie lirooertY I;as reinainetl m

undertook to ride alone from Santa Fe,Trv It. . . of his family to this dayL, la all lie liinuucb to LideiK-ndenc- e inside of six days. It

thumb and pick crumbs from Lis open

hand.
Not less than twenty sparrows are

regular in their attendance, and often
there a half a hundred chirping and
Kin'tturimr for their share of the food

she glories in imagining the triumphant
way in which (under more auspicious

ine other day an lriMiman wasUGernir.n Syrup was thirty-nin- e years ago that he under-

took the terrible feat. It was to be thechtired before a London magistrate
v,t!i breaking the windows of the lock

,5el we nave bu
l0ble with the

. -- 11 T id

circumstances) she would turn upon tier
enemies and trample, them under foot. saw a good deal, however, of Edmund

Goose, who is one of the most polished

John
Franklin

Jonos.

supreme effort of his life, and he sent a
half dozen of the swiftest horses aheadup in v'ulch he was temporarily con When the crowd is unusually large unipg; ai an. ii

White walks around to the Hicks street aud delightful of men, and has alwaysBCdieuie ir tun to bestatioued at different points for uselined, lie explained to his magistrate
thatablai-kbir- was singing some very

The vexations and annoyances she is

usually able to describe with spirit and
accuracy. The triumph, being the rep-

resentation of her own delicious dreams,

utr in the ride. He left.Santa Fe on a sweep
ing gallop, and that was the pace

side aud deal out the crumbs on the
sidewalk or on the ashalt street. Some

of the birds know his voice, and stand
around his feet twittering impudently

nice lm.es outride, and he biuke the
wmtow lo get a little more of the

R OLD AND YOUNG. he kept up during nearly every
hour of the time until he fell

been very kind to me. His house is a

sort of center, his Sunday evenings
being delightful occasions where one

may meet a score of writers, sculptors
and painters.
Occasionally I met him at lunchat his

club, where he would get Austin Dob- -

asie. The luacistrate gave him a
i.ii.l.ipr I'llla art VlmllT n tlm

is apt to be a little too spectacular; it is

too complete; rivals and enemies are too

effectually crushed; the world looks on

and applauds with rather unnecessary

Id and impatiently fo- - their rations.lie more of the prison.bid, tl PIHI I lll'irm
ui.unn lln'lKi","" limn. fainting from hi3 foam covered horse

in the snuareat Independence. No mani he people along the Columbia

,ver wtrc greatly surprised recently vehemence; the underrated martyr orcould keep with the rider, and he would

i fs Pi lis
When the meal is ended they are told

to go, and they do, jut only to return
about 5 o'clock in the afternoou for

their dinner from the same kind hands.

New York Telegram.

son, who is like himself, in official po-siti-

in AVhitehall, and obtains there.'.n il four whales crossed the bar and have killed every horse in the west the first portion of the book has some-

what too magnificent an api.thesis at
its clos"1. Illustrated American.

rather than have failed in the undertak-

ing. It took him just live days and four
wain away up the stream. 1 hey were

big fellow and d i po t d themselves inu .wi' if I n nil (J iitai'i4'
teen hours to perform the feat and it.i hvely manner owning the river for

Itat Killing.

from the substantials of life which en-

able him to cultivate the muses on

something a little better than "oaten
reed. Both Dobson and Gosse are

directly hi line for the laureateship
when it shall fall vacant, though no one

Sen I"""'1 ti'i""f.. ii he tune liemg, as the stmniboats were cost the lives of several of his best

horses. After beingcurried into a roome retii1 to give them all the wa room
)!:(inUMiy, N. V.

Buffalo Herds a Half Century
Ago.

I think I can truly sy that 1 saw in

that region in one day more buffaloes

than L have seen of cattle in my life.

I have seen the plain black with them

at the old hotel at Independence, AuLev want.-d- . Alter having all the

P.osc o Franklin of Brockton, Mass.

owns a bay horse known by the name of

Shiloh that is possessed of a peculiar ac-

complishment. Mr. Fraukin's stable, a

TO STAY CURED.

5TFEVER w." want the rumr 4 jJ- ,ii:i and making nil the excitement brey lay for forty-eigh- t hours in a dead

Rtnnor lieforehe came to his senses. He knows who will get it. I am indebted
to both of the them for much personal:.ey deMred. the w: ales swam ba k to

rather old building, is infested uy ratsAST H iffl A MmUC.'--! sea again. for several days' jonrney as far as thewould never have recovered from the

shock had it not been for his wonderful

constitution. The feat was regarded by eye could reach. They seemed to bethat give the horses much trouble, steal-

ing their food and making themselves

nets eenerally. It began to be observed
There is a man in Washington who

has a most uncommon name and thisCURE FITS 1
coming northward continually irom

kindness. Gosse is a good sized, hand-

some man of the blonde English type,
with the cheeriest face and voice, and

wherever he goes it grows warm and

comfortable. Dobson is somewhat
older. Both of them strike me as being
among the most cultured men I ever

ill 1 0 W mmvij v.mv
ilkmUMVKin. I mma

UiUtlit dww of riTH. KPl

s how h came by it. his mother was

on (he lookout for something original

iidon the day before his christening

western men as the greatest exhibition

of strength and endurance ever known

on the plains."
"What became of Aubrey after-

wards?" w as asked.

nrif

a short time since that in Shiloh's stall

there were to be found every morning
one or more of the rodents dead, the
crushsd bodies of which indicated that

the distant plains to the l'latte to get

water, and would plunge in and swim

across by the thousands --so numerous
were they that they changed not only

the color of the water but the taste,

f rij.ini u)KHBSitf-i'mit- l

t,wo toon u
a, Iute4 to rwx lr x sow WW
- . ,t hm Iw tmtM M4 fi R.4iU

he noticed on the door oi a uuiiuing
.!,. vt.inl ''nsrno." This struck her " a ftpr his rhle he became the lion ofdin Kivm u'l rMOC until it was unfit to drink; but we had
f.incy. ow for a middle name.

they died violent deatns. jmu wniiu

that death was remained a mystery until

one of the stablemen discovered that the

met. They have ungnsu literature ai,

their fingers' ends, and dwell in an at-

mosphere which is redolent of the mas-

ters. Thomas Nelson Page in Rich-

mond Times.

to use it. One night when we were
aler, corning along by the same

encamped on the south fork of the
oiiiidlng, she saw on a door the name

the west and was dined and feted at St
Louis as though he had been a conquer-

ing hero. He Anally met his death at

the hand of a friend. One day in 1854,

in an altercation with Major Richard II.

big bay was himself the executioner.

He was watched at his work, and the
l".llni ttti"'l t"r HI Up;
unnilnril KiwharuM D't

prlvri'li,",'f nlrn
cmrxmtn uri t"r Hit
latlnj elnt:fi jcuh

Platte they come in such droves tuat
we had to sit up and lire guns and

make what fires we could to keep them
King." Ah, this is just what she was

after. "Xosmo King Jones h'J shall be"

die said, and he was christened so. OnJ t tnn-- tmllinU '! '
strategy and cunning or me anun.u uo
said to be remarkable. He will stand

over a rat hole for any length of time

without stirring, his ear elert and his
from running over us and tramplingTNlbiCtil'r

Vmc ii.o rri

Too Good to Sell.

In his life of Horace Greeley, James

Parton tells of an old newsdealer who

could not be persuaded to sell the last

copy of The Tribune remaining on his

stand until he had had time to read it.

ihe way homo from the church she

passed the same building again. The

.Innrs were all shut, and behold! the

us into the dust. We could hear them

thundering all night long; the groundfooM hj BrmillH.
I fllCE 61- -

eyes fixed on the hole. Then, as the rat
i fairly trembled with vast approahcingbreakes cover abruptly and nurrieuiy,

Vork, Neb loors w.th the fames on thorn sue n.iu

.elected were shut together, and she

Weightnian, the rider was stabbed to the

heart and dropped dead in a Santa Fe
saloon. He was buried in an unknown

grave, and all that is remembered of Au-

brey is his remarkable ride. Weight-ma- n

was tried upon the charge of mur-

der, but was acquitted, and, joining the

confederate army, was killed at Wilson's

Creek while leading his brigade into

battle."

bands, and if they bad not been diver
as they always do, Shiloh brings down

the sham hoof of his uplifted foot upon. l,iit. "N'o
-- .....! llfil IVllllt.'

ted wagons, animals aud emigrants
would have been trodden under their

feet Gen. John Bidwell in Century.
World' rlr ISotmi. his little but harassing foe, crushing

."iinuking.
T)ominK' building at the Fair will the life out of him, and if he fails to

i,:va i ho wi'.v creature, will overtake

A similar measure of independence ap-

pears to lie in the character of the Ital-

ian who trundles his fruit truck to the --

curb in front of The Sun building every

night For a week or two he has been

selling the California imitation of

Tokay grapes, and his boxes are emp-

tied verv soon after dark. Thp

lomrSoinei Definltl nofV:be Freoch cha'enu Btvle of nrchi- -

him with outstretched neck, and, seiz..
The Loudon Tid-Bit- s offered a prizeWur, M by 70 feet, two atones high,

Swallowed His Cigarette.
Dr. Lapeyre mentions a remarkable

case, in which an elderly gentleman, in

0,monce of a sudden slan on the
inc him with his powerful teeth, throwHerekwilloost about ISVw- - or tl.e best definition of home.

answersare some of the best of 5,0;
The Drummer Must Play Poker.

According to the evidence taken in

the supreme court, Brooklyn, yesterday.

him against the side of the stall, thus
VirnalliKT his hack. It is but seldom

The Chicago Furniture Manufaot- -

back, unconsciously drew the cigarettetjri'Asiociation, wh ch bus a niem-Lnhip-

?1C, and an aregrite cnpitai the he was smoking into hisrigiit Droncnus,
sent in;

The golden setting ill which

brk'otest jewel is "mother."
it is absolutely necessary nowadays for

salesmen, drummers and other employes

of wholesale houses to be expert poker
I'C.OiXl.ODO, prop-se- to make

that this curious ratter fails to kill his

prey. The horse actually seems to en-

joy the sport, for he will repeat the

trick again and again, and if any onekit) exhibit of mammoih proportmn a of strife shut out, a world of

evening three customers stood at the

curb waiting their turn. One asked

for half a pound, and the Italian

snipped a cluster in two and placed it
horn which he rolledin a brown paper

deftly over his hand.

The second customer also took a half

pound and got the second half of the

cluster. That cleared the cart save

players. The suit on trial was brought
love shu in. stands and watches him at it lie wui,

without ceasing to be on the qui Vive

where it remained without causing any

symptons or in any way revealing its

presence for nearly two months, when

it set up pneumonia in a circumscribed

area, and produced cardiac weakness

and some oedema of the lungs.
After this condition had lasted with

the furniture and upholstery line.

IU. Dr. S. J. MoPhernon, of Chicago,

;theiastanoo( a number of aMici- -

bv Samuel Steincke to recover io v.... 4 1 ourAn a.bor which shades when the sun

for the rat for an instant, occasionally

turn his intelligent eye on the spectator

cent of the profit from January i, ioo,
to June l, 1H88, of the firm of Christian

A. Schmidt & Co.,manufacturorsof up-ial- s

at 419 and 451

im prom inD tin reliiou c rjler, win
Vreepond with individuals and socio- -

as if to say, "I'll eaten mm yei.
out much change for about two monthsulnlhe various denomination? witn

tiew of hivina a conference of dle--
for one luscious, heavy cluster lying

against the back rail. It was perfect
in form, richly ripe, and untouched by

decay on even a single grape. The

third customer reached over and picked
. . .nn 'TTftW

fti from all parte of the country t
the

more the patient expelled during a vio-

lent fit of coughing tho cigarette, en-

veloped in mucus and waxy looking

matter, and then remembered that he

had never found his cigarette after the
pogefora religious exuibit ai

Knapsacks for School Girls.

The tendency of young girls carrying

their school books under their arms, or

in bags or portfolios hung from the arm,

is said to be to distort the figure. Ger

j..r. nm ovlwirtino- rtarents to

J1UU1LCIW u

West Fourteenth street, this city. The

profits during that time were 825,000.

Steincke was engaged to look out for

the business and drum up customers.

Wrhen the firm's lawyer took Steincke

in hand he produced a letter written by

Steincke, confessing that he had lost all

ki Awn monev and 8200 belonging to

lorld'i Fair. it up. He was auoui, iu oj

shine of prosperity becomes too daz-

zling a harbor where the human bark

linds'shelter in the lime of adversity.

Home is the blossom of which heaven

is the fruit
estate obi aluedperson'sHome is a

without Injustice, kept without dis-

quietude; a place where time is spent
and which Is ruled

without repentance
mercy, nd love.

by justice,
A grand old mirror, through which

both sides of us are seen.

The beat place for a married man

after business hours.

tinme is the coziest kindliest, sweet

lUumunM riirliM in tho way of
much?" when the itanan angrny ex

slap on the back four months Deiore.
claimed:mail ' f resisted for twolidie Hod ancient harness vpiii proo-- i

be seen at i hH V-- !' F T'"
ttkmal AssociHU'.n : S uhh- - M H

What are you doing with tnat f iui
it down!" , .

fed to r.iee KJ-).- I for an exhibit of
As the customer was not speeay in

ip 1iirovidovouiigginsoetweeiiuicaBi.il"
for carrying three months after the expulsion of he

1 l and 14 with knapsacks of the
parts of foreign body, and some oedema

SnyhisequiPTr.entis in right lung, due probably to embolism

ujandto the'unaccustorned eye of remained at the date of the report

the stranger nothing is more comical nearly a year later. This, as will as

I. . ,.. nnn crowd of .Amft other cases that have been pub- -

fair. This will be ex- -
ir trade al the obeying the vender seized his arm and

took the cluster away, after which he

laid it gently upon a piece of brown

Mr. Schmidt at poker. Steincke ad-

mitted this to he true, but alleged that

he had been told to play poker with

customers or those likely to become

customers, and if he lost the firm was to

reimburse him. That custom existed
i ail business houses, he said. Judg

itded, largely for unaient eadaierj
harnees which U he piocured

Jrough epecial collectorH. SS lg ot of school, each appears to show that the bronchiest place in all the world, the scene of
. to.,. Inve mill Hpeneat.

our purest j' provided with a knapsack for the march.tv'......i. w,in liroat. A l'i are exceedingly tolerant or toreigu
bodies, even when not encysted.-L- on-sorrows.

paper.
"But I want to buy it," protested the

customer, feeling for his silver.

"You can't do it," said the Italian

bluntly. "Think I no want any grapes ?

That's for me." Aud lie pushed his

Ciitarrli and oilier ubcmm
That source of comfort which youth don LancetBronchial Tubes no more useiuitedy can he found than Dr wns

Renting Out Bibles
She Was Ready.

Yesterday morning at exactly 10

o'clock a d young man en-

tered street east anda gate on Congress

does not fully appreciate, which the

men and maidens lovingly de- -

young .. ."... ...l.ll nutinrulli;
minchial Trochet.

ment was entered for Steincke.-N- ew

York Times.

Animals That Move Lively.
The sloth is by no means a small

animal, and yet it can travel only fifty

paces in a day; a worm crawls over five

inches in fifty seconds; a lady bird can

There is a firm in town that hires out

which the miuuie-ogc- i
aire,

truck away from the curb and started

down Park row toward Mulberry
street-N-ew York Sun. .

ftobbori While Asleep.
u,i.imi the old rightly value.

possess,

Bibles. There i3 a popular impression
a Bible, a

that every family possesses

Dictionary and a copy of Shakespeare.

This impression, like many popular im

pulled the door-bel- l of a house.

No response.Aqueer case was tried in the circuit
rt of Louisville I nuay. ine u- -

The Habbit an the Kittens
,nt was a man who was captured fly fifty million times its own lengui m

elk can run a
less than an hour; ant l? C.hanman has a cat that found

the act of committing burglary. 1 he
-- .1.1.11 ; tlm fi.'lil a few day:

qopi Sod from a Crane's Craw
. plant is at the Al-

legheny

V i ..;
conservatory. No one knows

to what class it belongs or anything
about it. It is the object of much spec

a young raumi. ... -

Then he turned to rue irout ui u.D

house and pulled the bell again. After

waiting and watching for a couple of

minutes he went to the side door. Get-

ting no response to his repeated knocks

he pulled a paper from his pocket and

fcnseset up the plea that the delend- -

carried it home.piuc.ug iu .vu
buhst and was as- airo-an-

d
rabbit is lust

mile in seven minutes; an antelope can

run a mile in a minute; the wind mule

ofTartary has a speed even greater

than that; an eagle can tly fifty-fou- r

waaa somnam
committed the her Kitten

a(1AmB
.1 be

pressions, seems to be an erroneous one

The Bibles thus hired out are expen-

sive ones and suitable to hand over to

a fashionable clergyman or a bishop, if

a church dignitary so high as a bishop

is favoring the family in question with

visit. Such an interesting re-- S

a call or

ligious episode in the life of a fashion-.- .

,on. nf a li li

at the time he
t r

Vd and wan, therefore, unconscious oi
in an hour: while a canary laicon

Hkeoneoime i""j -

them The motherofas happy as any

cat nurses It 'J iwt 'ertklt-ten-
s

-- Ravmond (Ills.) Independent

"mem wnen awas making a
carefully raised, a

story window was
nf water balanced for an instantcan even reach seven hundred and fiftymg doing. The Jury believed aim

luitted the man. I'hlladelphia Led- -
n,.. in th short stiace OI sixteen

ulation among botanists, anutney anx-

iously await the development of a bud

that is forming. Then, they say, they

can place the plant. The botanists

have a suspicion that the plant is a

tropical one, and Superintendent Ham-

ilton is treating it on that supposition.
The history of the plant so far as

imiio ... -

hours Exchan go. able family as ine uVlw

Winning Bride.
Rich banker-- So you have no real es

on the sill, then souse it went over the

voting man below. He uttered a yell

'and leaped into a lilac bush and from

there he reached the fence and gamed

the street Just then a officer came up

and asked:

hopls usually known in auvauw,

the Bible is secured in proper time.

The leaves between the old and new

.....r are of course, perfectly4iWW. B LWIllllV Tp2T.,fc.ll.rl, tate; you are neither a plumber nor an

. . . j:so mnrnspntative of the'
iceman, and yet you aaroasn mo

i.,! nf mv only child. Whence comes blan, aim .. ""- -L.. nf CMMll
l.rm MU

UA. VA.

mm ' '

4. la M 'rt"JJ1

known is a unique one. uurmg uio

summer one of a party t)f gunners

brought down a crane. It was a beau-

tiful specimen, and the taxidermist of

the party sot to work to mount it In

church should find that his fashionable

,0mini dest tute of
IClllV V "J "Anything tho matter

"Oh, only a trifle.

"What are yon doing in there?
you presumption t

i T liatm Open fr ends were m.."t.-- j

genealogical records. Such a discovery
fnmllv d scovered

. H. miMIWICK,
T. I. 8KDOWIC.

Poor but prouumuiui
... --

elected representative for Seaquash.THE' the birds craw were muuu

seed With a view to learning if the

seed was Wiled by the bird eating it

SUIko iu" " jS more horror than it would any

one else. They seem willing, however

"Trying to collect interest on a
all Lady told me

and I cal led. hi e
to call at 10,

,,,Mu for me. Good day.' --Detroit

"Well, what of that .'

elevated railroad-- There arc sixteen
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